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BREAKING THE BED LINER BARRIER:  

RHINO LININGS
®

 GROWS GLOBALLY WITH INNOVATIVE PARTNERSHIPS AND 

PRODUCT APPLICATIONS 

 

Global Leader in Sprayed-on Protection Launches New Line of Garage/Utility Cabinets by 

Leveraging its “Rhino Tough” Reputation   

 

San Diego-based Rhino Linings USA, Inc. has long been recognized as the global leader when it comes to 

sprayed-on protective linings for pickup truck cargo beds. With a global presence that includes 1,400 dealers 

and industrial applicators in almost 80 countries, Rhino Linings has been leveraging its unmatched level of 

brand awareness among consumers by providing the same high level of protection to the commercial and 

defense sectors. 

 

In the last nine months alone, Rhino Linings has launched seven new products to further expand its presence in 

the military and industrial/commercial areas, all while maintaining its domination of the truck bed liner market. 

This unprecedented level of new product introductions has in part been driven by a wide range of industries that 

are realizing the numerous benefits that Rhino Linings provide.  

 

In fact, RhinoArmor™ military applications are currently doing 24/7 duty by protecting buildings, equipment, 

vehicles and most importantly, our troops in Iraq and other areas of the world. In 2006, Rhino Linings won the 

prestigious “Innovative Product Award” from the Alliance for the Polyurethanes Industry (API), for its unique 

use of polyurethane in the Battle Jacket™ FCS, a sprayed-on polyurethane elastomer and proprietary additive 

which combines to expand and permanently seal holes from ballistic penetration.  

 

Always on the lookout for innovative uses for its exclusive polyurethane/polyurea technology, Rhino Linings 

recently formed a partnership with Anaheim, CA-based RSI Home Products Corporation, one of the nation’s 

leading cabinet manufacturers, to produce and market a new line of residential garage, workshop and utility 

cabinets that raises the bar when it comes to durability and toughness. Protected with Rhino’s legendary Rhino 

HardLine™ sprayed-on polyurethane, the new line of storage cabinets was launched this month at almost 150 

Lowe’s Home Improvement Centers under the Rhino Storage™ by RSI brand name.  

 



“Our partnership with RSI is an ideal way to extend the Rhino reputation for providing the toughest and most 

durable protection in the industry beyond our core truck bed liner business,” said Pierre Gagnon, President and 

CEO of Rhino Linings USA, Inc. “Rhino Linings have been proven in millions of pickup trucks, and now 

customers can experience the same level of unmatched durability and long-lasting protection in their garages 

and workshops.” 

 

Garage organization projects are one of the fastest growing segments of the home renovation industry. 

According to an April 2005 report by the Rockwell, MD-based market research firm Packaged Facts, 

homeowners spent $800 million on garage organizing products in 2004, and $1.25 billion on garage and shed 

storage products combined. The report further projected that spending on garage makeovers would grow to a 

record pace of almost $1.6 billion by 2009. 

 

“We view this partnership as promoting the Rhino reputation for toughness in two ways: truck owners who 

already have a Rhino Lining will want the same levels of durability in their garage, and those who have not 

considered a Rhino bed liner will see what they are missing,” said Gagnon.  

 

“Tough for All Your Stuff” – Guaranteed. 

Boldly designed product displays and packaging promote the new line of Rhino Storage by RSI cabinets and 

worktops as being “Tough for All Your Stuff” -- underscoring Rhino’s global reputation for providing the most 

durable linings and coatings for a wide range of commercial and industrial applications. 

 

A full range of Rhino Storage by RSI cabinets and worktops are offered, including 30-inch wall and base 

cabinets in various configurations, a 60-inch worktop surface, and tall multi-purpose cabinets in 24-inch or 40-

inch widths. All cabinets are lockable and feature metal drawer boxes and ¾ inch- thick adjustable shelves. 

 

Rhino Lining’s partnership with RSI is one of several new company initiatives as part of an overall strategy to 

provide a full range of products and accessories featuring Rhino’s unequaled level of surface protection. Both 

Rhino Linings and RSI have turned to Comerica Bank to help them manage their growth and development 

plans. 

 

“This is really a three-way partnership,” said Russell Lewis, chairman and founder of Rhino Linings.  “Our 

relationship with Comerica has been a strong asset for us as we continue to identify new market opportunities 

and expand both our product line and our presence.” 

 

With a strategic focus that has enabled the company to post strong, consistent growth since its founding almost 

20 years ago, Rhino Linings’ global presence continues to increase as both customers and corporations 

recognize the durability, versatility and economic advantages of the leading sprayed-on polyurethane protection. 



 

 

 

Rhino Linings began with a unique vision and today is one of San Diego’s true entrepreneurial success stories. 

After observing sprayed-on polyurethane at work in his native South Africa and introducing this new technology 

to the U.S. market in 1988, Lewis methodically built Rhino Linings into the industry leader it is today.  

 

Today, the Rhino Linings product line extends into mobile and commercial applications all over the world, with 

over 15 years of experience and service. Rhino Linings commercial formulations are specifically designed to 

resist harsh chemicals and constant immersion. As a protective layer, these coatings provide an impermeable 

barrier against seepage or leakage, as well as standing up to various acids and sulfides. Manufacturing and 

production companies in numerous industries have come to depend on Rhino Linings to keep their operations 

running at maximum efficiency, while reducing maintenance and repair costs, valuable downtime, and 

extending the useful life of equipment. 

 

That’s why today, Rhino Linings is the brand that most customers ask for by name. 

 

 

 


